[Pathogenetic mechanisms of traumatic brain disease and main lines of their treatment].
To assess efficacy and tolerability of axamon (ipidacrine) in the complex therapy of patients with cranial-brain injuries, 40 patients have been studied. Patients of the main group (20 persons) received, along with traditional therapy, axamon in dose 0,02 g 3 times daily during 2 months and patients of the control group (20 persons) received only traditional therapy. Clinical examination and assessment with NIS, Autonomic Symptoms Questionnaire, Hamilton anxiety scale, electrophysiological study (magnetic diagnostics, electroneuromyography with investigation of somatosensory evoked potentials, brain CT (MRI) have been conducted at the beginning of treatment and 1 and 2 months after. Axamon demonstrated the highest efficacy (p<0.05) in stopping anxiety symptoms in patients of the main group in the 1st month of treatment. After 2 months, a significant improvement of patient's state in the main group assessed by NIS and Hamilton anxiety scale (p<0.05) was found. Data of electrophysiological and neuroimaging study revealed significant positive changes reflected in the normalization of intracerebral conductance and resolution of structural changes of brain substances in the injury. Side-effects of the drug were brief and did not lead to stopping treatment.